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We are happy to clarify 
that a reference to ‘dodgy 
solicitors’ in an article on 5 
September  (‘Just how did 
Teflon Vaz cling on so 
long?’) was not directed at 
Sarosh Zaiwalla. We can 
also confirm that two pay-

n ments made by Mr Zai-
walla to Mr Vaz’ office were 
small and not declarable, 
and one was found by a 
Parliamentary Select Com-
mittee to relate to an 
advert placed in Mr Vaz’ 
constituency calendar.
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comes to British prosperity 
and British democracy, she is 
waving the white flag from the 
white cliffs of Dover.’ Ex-deputy 
PM Nick Clegg said: ‘This speech 
is a kick in the teeth for the 
youth of Britain.’ 

But former Tory chancellor 
Lord Lamont said Remain  
campaigners were damaging 
Britain’s national interest.
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■ Britain will pull out of
EU single market

■ End of freedom of movement 
to control immigration

■ No more rulings from
European Court of Justice

■ Membership of customs 
union dropped – and UK to 
seek deal for tariffs

■ Transitional period to avoid 
‘cliff edge’ after 2019 exit

■ MPs and peers will get a 
vote on the final Brexit deal

■ UK could walk away and cut 
tax if EU fails to strike a deal

HISTORIC SPEECH
AT A GLANCE

Commons and 
Lords get vote 
on May’s deal

By James Slack 
Political Editor

MPs and peers will be 
given a vote on the final 
Brexit deal secured by 
Theresa May – but will be 
unable to stop us leaving 
the eU.

In a surprise move, the 
Prime Minister yesterday 
announced a binding vote 
would take place on whether 
to accept the terms of her 
negotiation with Brussels.

But No 10 insisted that, if 
Parliament votes against the 
deal, Britain will still exit the 
eU once the two-year negotia-
tion period is complete.

We would then revert to World 
Trade Organisation rules. This 
would mean UK goods such as 
cars and chocolate would face 
tariffs when they are sold into 
the eU, and vice versa.

Government insiders said it 
was hard to envisage a circum-
stance where MPs or peers,  
including diehard remainers,  
would vote for such a ‘cliff 
edge’ scenario over a negoti-
ated deal.

Brexit Secretary David Davis 
said: ‘The referendum last year 
set in motion a circumstance 
where the UK’s going to leave 
the european Union. [The par-
liamentary vote] won’t change 

that. What we want to have is a 
vote so the House can be behind 
and support the policy, which 
we are quite sure they will 
approve of when we get there.’

Mrs May’s official spokesman 
added: ‘Whatever happens, we 
are leaving the eU’.

However, the move triggered 
alarm among some Leave cam-
paigners, who said it could lead 
to a ‘remainer coup’.

Leave.eu founder arron Banks, 
a close ally of Nigel Farage, said: 
‘With the promise of a parlia-
mentary vote on her deal with 
the eU, May has opened the 
door to a remainer coup. 

‘The House of Lords is a 

chamber of party political cro-
nies, unfit for purpose. If she 
delivers on Brexit as she prom-
ises, it will be a miracle.’

There was also discontent 
among remain supporters, 
including Liberal Democrat 
leader Tim Farron – who 
demanded a second referen-
dum, rather than just a vote at 
Westminster.

‘The people voted for depar-
ture, they should be given a 
vote on the destination. This is 
a theft of democracy,’ he said.

The announcement follows 
months of battles in Parlia-
ment and the courts over 
whether Westminster should 

get a say, with remain sup-
porting MPs – led by Labour 
and the Lib Dems – demanding 
votes on Brexit.

Campaigners also secured a 
High Court ruling that Parlia-
ment must be given a vote on 
the triggering of article 50 – the 
formal process for leaving the 
eU and beginning negotiations. 
a verdict on the appeal against 
the ruling lodged by the Gov-
ernment in the Supreme Court 
is due by the end of this month.

However in a non-binding 
vote last year, the Commons 
delivered a 372-vote majority in 
favour of triggering article 50 
by the end of March 2017.

would be free to strike trade deals across 
the world. And we would have the free-
dom to set the competitive tax rates and 
embrace the policies that would attract 
the world’s best companies and biggest 
investors to Britain. And – if we were 
excluded from accessing the single mar-
ket – we would be free to change the basis 
of Britain’s economic model.’

Making the most important speech of 
her premiership, Mrs May offered Europe 
both the carrot and stick as she detailed 
her ambition for a ‘new partnership’.

She confirmed that Britain would be quit-
ting the single market in order to take 
back full control of its borders and laws. 

She also vowed to break free of customs 
union rules that prevent us from striking 
trade deals with the rest of the world.

As the details of the 1�-point negotiating 
strategy sank in: 
n Tory MPs and business chiefs hailed ‘a 
plan for an ambitious post-Brexit Britain’;
n The EU’s chief negotiator said the PM’s 
threats were counter-productive; 
n Labour descended into chaos as senior 
figures disagreed over how to respond;
n Sterling rose more than �.8 per cent 
against the US dollar and 1.8 per cent 
against the euro. 

The detail in Mrs May’s speech answered 

rediscover our role as a ‘great, global, 
trading nation’ which is ‘internationalist’ 
in outlook. But Mrs May said that she did 
not want the EU to fall apart and Britain 
‘wants to remain a good friend and neigh-
bour to Europe’.

She said: ‘Trade is not a zero-sum game: 
more of it makes us all more prosperous. 
Free trade between Britain and the Euro-
pean Union means more trade, and more 
trade means more jobs and more wealth 

creation. The erection of new barriers to 
trade, meanwhile, means the reverse: less 
trade, fewer jobs, lower growth.’ 

Mrs May told a Lancaster House audi-
ence in London: ‘I know there are some 
voices calling for a punitive deal that pun-
ishes Britain and discourages other coun-
tries from taking the same path.

‘That would be an act of calamitous self-
harm for the countries of Europe. And it 
would not be the act of a friend. It would 
risk exports from the EU to Britain worth 
around £�90billion every year. And it 
would disrupt the sophisticated and inte-
grated supply chains upon which many EU 
companies rely.

‘Important sectors of the EU economy 
would also suffer. We are a crucial – profita-
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Full reports and analysis

‘Free to change our 
economic model’

‘We will follow a 
better path’

months of demands from MPs for her to 
explain her negotiating aims when article 
50 – the two-year process for leaving the 
EU – is triggered in March.

It included a promise to give MPs and 
peers a binding vote on the final deal she 
gets from Brussels – though No 10 said that, 
if they voted No, Brexit would go ahead 
anyway. Britain would simply revert to 
World Trade Organisation tariffs.

Crucially, she did what David Cameron 
failed to do in his own failed negotiation 
with Brussels – she explicitly threatened to 
walk away. The Prime Minister pledged to 

ble – export market for Europe’s automo-
tive industry, as well as sectors including 
energy, food and drink, chemicals, pharma-
ceuticals, and agriculture. These sectors 
employ millions of people around Europe.

‘And I do not believe the EU’s leaders will 
seriously tell German exporters, French 
farmers, Spanish fishermen, the young 
unemployed of the eurozone, and millions 
of others, that they want to make them 
poorer, just to punish Britain and make a 
political point. I am confident that we will 
follow a better path. I am confident that a 
positive agreement can be reached.’

Guy Verhofstadt, the EU Parliament’s chief 
negotiator, welcomed Mrs May’s ‘clarity’ but 
added: ‘The days of UK cherry-picking and 
Europe a la carte are over. Threatening to 
turn the UK into a deregulated tax heaven 
will not only hurt British people – it is a 
counter-productive negotiating tactic.’ 

Lib Dem leader Tim Farron said: ‘When it 
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